Ben Williams
Schamberger Rolf M - KG
19 June 2014 10:22
Met Intel - LIT KG
Young Malcolm - KG; Petty Andrew - KG
RE: Intel enquiry [RESTRICTED - INTEL]

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

I wasn't aware, but leave it with me. I'll get it done as soon as I can.

I

Rolf SCHAMBERGER Detective Sergeant
Barking & Dagenham Borough

I MASH/Public Protection Desk, Missing Persons & CSE I

II Met phone 713350 II External Phone 0203 276 3350
MASH Office, Ground Floor, Raycraft House, 15 Linton Road, Barking IG11 SHE
.j Email Rolf.Schamberger@met.onn.oolice.uk

~Address

From: Edwards Bill - SC036 On Behalf Of Met Intel - LIT KG
Sent: 19 June 2014 10:12
To: Schamberger Rolf M - KG
Cc: Young Malcolm - KG; Petty Andrew - KG
Subject: Intel enquiry [RESTRICTED - INTEL]

Sarge,
I believe you're aware of this request - could you please do a PND check on the victim below.
Could you send the reply to DI Petty please.
Thanks
Bill

From: Driffill, Jannine 8725 [mailto:Jannine.Driffill@humberside.pnn.police.uk]
Sent: 19 June 2014 09:16
To: Met Intel - LIT KG
Subject: RE: Intel enquiry [RESTRICTED - INTEL]

RESTRICTED - INTEL
Thank you for the below request. Unfortunately it is Force policy to not respond to intelligence requests as
we currently upload data for the POLE entities to PND on a daily basis. If you contact your MIB or PNC
bureau they may be able to assist.
Cheers

Jannine C>riffill
Desk Officer
FIB
Humberside Police
Hessle PS
Tel: 01482 220876
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RESTRICTED - INTEL

From: Bill.Edwards3@met.pnn.police.uk [mailto:Bill.Edwards3@met.pnn.police.uk] On Behalf Of MetlntelLITKG@met.pnn.police.uk

Sent: 19 June 2014 08:49

To: Intelligence Bureau Force
Cc: Malcolm.Young@met.pnn.police.uk
Subject: Intel enquiry
Good morning,
We have had a suspicious death this morning and unfortunately I am not currently PND trained and I am the
only one on in our Intel Unit.
Would you be able to check your records for any relevant intelligence held for the victim Anthony Patrick WALGATE
Dab 08/05/1991 PNCID 10/154970X
LKA PNC[·~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~-~¥.A".·~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~;~.-~.-~JJ:LU.LL.,
EAST YORKSHIRE. i_ _____ Qi:>~·-·-·-i

He is not known on any of our systems but on PNC he is shown as L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~J1 Beverley and

R

DPA

!

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i

Please could you inform us of any intelligence that you have on him.
Thanks
Bill Edwards
PC531 CO - LIT Officer KG
Barking and Dagenham BI U
Unit 24 Muirhead Quay
Fresh Wharf Estate
Barking )~J.l.7.6.~
Internal! DPA !
Externat6"2b-:f276 1031

Total Policing is the Met's commitment to be on the streets and in your communities to catch
offenders, prevent crime and support victims. We are here for London, working with you to make our
capital safer.

Consider our environment - please do not print this email unless absolutely necessary.

NOTICE - This email and any attachments may be confidential, subject to copyright and/or legal privilege and
are intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you have received this email in error, please notify
the sender and delete it from your system. To avoid incurring legal liabilities, you must not distribute or copy
the information in this email without the permission of the sender. MPS communication systems are
monitored to the extent permitted by law. Consequently, any email and/or attachments may be read by
monitoring staff. Only specified personnel are authorised to conclude any binding agreement on behalf of the
MPS by email. The MPS accepts no responsibility for unauthorised agreements reached with other
employees or agents. The security of this email and any attachments cannot be guaranteed. Email
messages are routinely scanned but malicious software infection and corruption of content can still occur
during transmission over the Internet. Any views or opinions expressed in this communication are solely those
of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS).

Find us at:
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